TO: LIZ ROLANDO, CHIEF CLERK  
FROM: NAKHIA CROSSLEY  
SUBJECT: AMENDMENTS TO 10/19/2016 SPECIAL OPEN MEETING  
DATE: 11/7/2016  
CC: C&C ASSISTANTS

Please make the following changes to the 10/19/2016 Special Open Meeting Minutes:

Page 12, Line 1: Change “Approval” to “approval” and “Its” to “its”;

Page 12, Line 6: Change “Order’s” to “Order is”;

Page 13, Line 20: Change “Order’s” to “Order is”;

Page 14, Line 4: Change “Order’s” to “Order is”;

Page 14, Line 11: Change “Order’s” to “Order is”;

Page 14, Line 17: Change “Order’s” to “Order is”;

Page 17, Line 5: Change “Order’s” to “Order is”;

Page 18, Line 21-22: Replace “so that we thought” with “so we thought that”;

Page 20, Line 11: Remove “all”;

Page 20, Line 15: Replace “just” with “that”;

Page 21, Line 6: Remove “that”;

Page 22, Line 6: Change “retire” to “retired”;

Page 29, Line 13: Change “Month’s annual” to “Month, which is an annual”;

Page 29, Line 17: Change “Month is expedientially to consumers” to “Month has grown exponentially, reaching consumers”;

Page 30-31, Line 22-24: Change “Recent legislation, support from the White House, is a popular” to “With recent legislation and support from the White House, cybersecurity is continuously a popular”;

Page 31, Line 7: Replace “and” with “at”;

Page 31, Line 21: Replace “mode” with “month”;
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Page 32, Line 1: Replace “hopefully” with “hopeful that”;

Page 32, Line 9: Replace “career” with “careers”.